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MAKING WAR AGAINST THE -
LOW TARIFF GOVERNMENT

The Toronto Mail and Empire riser, 
to denounce the Laurier government 
tor their low tariff policy, past and 
present, tor what they nave done to
ward casing off the bonds on the 
Canadian consumer and for what it 
feans and believes they are likely to 
do further in the same direction. To 
the Mail, of course, tariff reductions 
are necesarily and inevitably iniquit
ous, and the results altogether to the 
advantage of the other fellow. This, 
however, in no way invalidates ttif 
testimony that the Laurier govern
ment is a low tariff government both 
in traditions and intention, and that 
being such they stand squarely op
posed to the tariff ideals and purpose 
for which the opposition party stands 
It assails Sir Wilfrid Laurier both on 
account of what he lias done to in. 
courage reciprocity with the United 
States, and on account of what it 
thinks he will do in the same direc
tion in future. It seye:—

"South of the boundary line the 
outcome oi our general election is 
.regarded as auspicious for Umitedi 
States trade expansion. In the mass 
of United States newspaper comment 
on the poltical campaign in this 
country there is to be found little that 
shows leaning towards the side of the 
Conservatives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was clearly the favorite of our neigh 
bore. They remember his labors for 
reciprocity with their country-and his 
irobstential tariff concessions thereto 
at a time when United States duties 
were being hoisted up against Can
ada. The New York Sun says tlie-c 
ia no question o< the absolute sincer
ity of Sir Wilfrid’s recent assertion 
that he is ready at any time to enter 
into reciprocal relations with the 
United States.

“Among the reciprocity promoters 
whom the outcome of the elections 
has roused to new activity is Mr. J. 
J. Hill. That shrewd and enterprising 
man is not in politics, but he ft 
not going out of His field at all when 
he turns in to help along the move
ment for freer trade borderwards. Me 
Hill is the chief of a groat railway 
system wh-ofee traffic sway, he has ex» 

-tended into Canada. He has gone cc 
Opening new lines into oter Western 

wheat fields, coal areas, and ore de
posits, and into our Pacific coast 

^cities, in fhe firm conviction that the 
day is coming when there will be no 
tariff restrictions to the international 
trade in the commodities hfs trans- 
border lines are built to carry. Tb" 
success of Sir Wilfrid Làuiier at tile 
polls in 18% was welcome to Mr. Hili, 
for Sir Wilfrid came into office 
pledged to abolish protection. In the 
tariff revision of 1397 Sir WiHrid 
took a step towards the redemption 
of this pledge, and the United State- 
benefited by the substantial reductions 
he made in the duties cu iron and 
steel, end on various products thereof. 
•V result of these changes in favor <f 
our neighbors has been a tremendous 
expansion in their sales to this cour 
try. This expan-ion has brought traf
fic to Mr. Hill’s lines running into 
Canada, our Western market being 
particularly exploited by the manu
facturers of the United States. Mind
ful cl what Sir Wilfrid bas already 
done that is helpful to the Great 
Northern system and it allies, and. 
mindful of what more Sir. Wilfrid has 
endeavored to do by reciprocity nego
tiation, Mr. Hill may well feel encour
aged to keep on agitating for better 
trade relatione with Canada. For sbni ; 
time the great railway king cam- 
Fnnuied ener^stical’V to work y)> 
public opinion along the border in f»- 
vor of reciprocity. He delivered 
speeches at Chicago, St. Paul, Winni
peg, and other Western points, 
speeches in Which lie set forth tile 
great blessings that closer trade rela
tions between the two countries would 
bring. For some reason he dropp:-d 
the subject for a considerable time. 
Probably he came to realize the hope
lessness of expecting any concessions 
to Canada .from the Roosevelt gov
ernment. Now that Mr. Taft is to be 
president and that the Laurier gov
ernment Ills a renewal of power, the 
dir#n brightens for Mr. Hill, and he 
rotiirns with zeal to the advocacy of 
reciprocity. .ti a banquet given in bis 
honor bv the ■ Vancouver board of 
trade a few days agd he painted 
again in plowing colors the benefits 
that lie- forytawr (çt a reciprocal ; r- 
ranpoment. By thfe year 1950, he said, 
the United States will have a popula
tion of 200.000,000 that will provide 
a market for all the foodstuffs Can
ada has to sell."

wa ot the whole works by any 
means, the News’ gracious deference 
to the contrary. Did not the Neivs. 
“feature the opposition campaign’’ in 
record witfl the “arrangements” made 
and provided With certain “prominent 
gentlemen” of the Albany club? As-

from first to last with every weapon' 
which seemed to it to promise success 
for the opposition.' If the brunt of 
the fighting iell on Mr. Borden this 
is usually the share of the party lead
er. And why should it be made a 
reason for shuffling off the distinc
tion which properly belongs to a vali
ant private in the journalistic bat
talion? Nay, nay, Pauline, the News 
must not be allowed to dispossess 
itself in this way. If “me and Bor
den” were the twin-directors of the 
affair—as seemed to be the case— 
the honors must be divided according 
to merit. Which deserves the major 
portion may indeed be a mater of dis
pute, though either would doubtless 
be glad to take the smaller share— 
the very much smaller. However 
this may be, its Liberal contempor
aries cannot permit the News to put 
aside in this summary fashion the 
credit due it for the splendid vic
tory it assisted them to win on Oc
tober 26th. To lay it ail at the feet 
of Mr. Borden may be a tribute if 
party loyalty but it ia not at all fair. 
The poor man has enough to answer 
for without becoming sponsor for the 
News.

TARIFFS AND UNEMPLOYMENT.
Industrial Canada says the better 

conditions of the Canadian workman 
are accounted fot by the existence 
of a protective tariff, while Britain 
h-cs not protection. Sncli statements 
arc easily made, so easily made .that- 
they are esentially simple, so simple 
that only the uninformed can be taken 
in by them. Comparisons between 
Britain and Canada are resorted to by 
the protectionists only when Cunadn 
is enjoying the results of reduced 
tariff and when Britain is suffering 
from the abnormal conditions created 
by world-wide depression. Such com
parisons were not tolerated in that 
school in t-lic good old days when r- 
Haitian's gallows tariff choked the 
life out of the industry and trad'.1 < f 
this country while England was 
building factories every year faster 
than the year before.

A comparison to test the industrial 
effectiveness oi the opposing tariff 
doctrines must be made between coun
tries somewhat similarly circumstanc
ed, say between Britain and Çlermany, 
Fjrance ox tjie United States, „ Is. (|ie 
Prjtifh ^orkqmm wors^off than the 
workman in Berlin, Paris or New 
York? In Britain one man in ten 
is idle. In Berlin three are idle -lor 
every two in Britain. In New York 
state one has been idle out of every 
three for months. In France one f* 
idle in every nine. Free trade Britain 

not claimed to be immune from 
the depressions which occasionally 
sweep over the industrial world. Men; 
festly high tariff Germany, high tariff 
United States and protectionist Frane-t 
can claim no such immunity; nor 
even so much immunity as free trad. 
Britain. If free trade affords no cer
tain spcciiic for the ills of depression 
certainly protection affords less.

the Manchester district alone some 
thirty or forty American owners of 
patents have decided to build factor
ies for the manufacture of their goods 
and have already secured the eites 
for them. A similar sudden and pro
nounced desire to build British fac
tories ami employ British workmen 
seems to have come upon the German 
capitalists. They indeed aeem to to 

such a hurry to accomplish this 
desirable end that they have tormed 

“combination” to put through the 
construction business for them with 
the least delay possible. Clearly, a 
marvellous change has been wrought 

the character and aims of the “com
binations,” or else the critical proph
ets (1° not know the difference between 
friends and enemies.

Poor old John Bull. For a century 
or two his neighbors have been plan
ning individually and in “combina
tion” to capture his trade or kill it. 
But t-he old man is still doing busi
ness at- the old stand. His workmen 
still continue to supply manufactured 
goods to every country on earth with 
an amazing indifference to the tariff 
barriers that are raised “against” 
them. His merchant marine still con
tinues to carry the commerce of tile 
world; even when one of tire Other 
foremast manufacturing nations wish
es to send a navy round the world he 
charters some eighty British vessels 
to supply his battleships with British 
coal. All this must be very annoying 
to the neighbors, but it is mighty grati
fying to the children to see the old 
man Holding his own and getting 
large slices of the other fellow’s own, 
too.

To Britain the outcome oi the patent 
law policy must be unusually gratify
ing. The spectacle of German ahd Am
erican. càpitalists putting millions into 
the building of British factories; 
spending11other millions in buying raw 
material all over creation to be haul
ed to the factories in British ships ; 
paying other millions to British work
men to convert this material into man
ufactured goods, to be hauled ell 
over creation -again by British ships 
and sold in competition with the 
goods made in the United States and 
Germany; this is surely a spectacle 
with elements of humor as, well ar 
evidences of British business sagacity.

UNWANTED HONORS.
Tays the Toronto News : “The blunt 

"truth is that outside of the members 
"of provincial governments Mr. Bor- 
“den ever since he became leader f 
“the Conservative party, has fought 
"almost a single-handed battle.” The 
battle over, thus does the News dis
claim its share of credit for the out
come. Tlie self-denial is charming 
but it is really too unjust. The war
rior must not be permitted to lay 
aside his well-won laurels in this off
hand fashion. If excessive modesty 
impels him to tlo do it becomes the 
duty oi opponents to place credit 
Where credit is due. Respect for a 
fallen enemy demands no less. Th-* 
News “lit al-=o in tin wall.’’ despite 
its modest disclaimer. Mr. Borden

SCORE ONE FOR JOHN BULL.
Some time ago the new British pat

ent law. came into forge. The main 
provision of this requires foreign hold
ers of British patents, if they wish to 
continue to hold, them, to establish 
factories in Britain -or the manufac
ture of their patented wares. Unless 
they do so they lose their patents.

At once sharp-eyed critics discerned 
on the horizon the dim but awful fig
ure qf avenging fate. Brito in we were 
told lied done it at last. Srehad an 
tagouized the manufacturing world 
and said world was to wreck swift and 
certain vengeance on her for it. “Com
binations” it was said, were forming 
over-seas to flood the universe with 
the product oi foreign factories carried 
in the ships of foreign nations. Just 
where these dread monsters—there 
seemed to be a whole family of them— 
had their abodes was not announced, 
but their existence was declared with 
all the assurance of full and first, 
hand information. Of their form and 
substance we were left somewhat in 
the haze, but were supposed to be the 
more impressed that the vision was 
not more clear.

Patriotic lovers oi the empire were 
fairly warned to prepare themselves 
to wail. Of objecta of mourning there 
were to.be plenty. The factories si 
Manchester and Birmingham were to 
close their doors and nail up their 
windows ; the workmen were to tramp 
the -streets iii idtenees, hunger and 
rags while their families starved; the 
ships oi Liverpool, Glasgow and Lon
don were to rot and rust at their moor
ings. In a word, it was to be all tip 
with Britain in short order. The once 
misarees of the seas and queen of the 
mechanical arta was to be left only 
the unquenchable pangs of belated re
morse for the ill-advised legislation 
that had touched the pockets and rais
ed the wrath of her competitors.

Somehow this.unpromising prospect 
dot-s not seem to lx- working out ac
cording to progratiij'-'.iAccorjilius to the 
Liverpbol Journal -"Oi Commerce, in

mote'prosperity is a sufficiently well the market -here offered will increase ’ 
understood promise to boost the tar-1 as his production continues to exceed* 
iff on whatever lines o£ commodities she powers of home consumption. Can- 
are not proving profitable enough iu ada, therefore, seems to be in the tor- 
the men engaged in t-heir production, lunate position that while the Ameri- 
That the proposed' revision means --n can manufacturer is coming to need* 
all-round elevation is not i-.t all likely, our custom more and more the cities 
Mr. Cannon intimated t-he contrary which he has built are also coming to 
"* Chicago a feiv days ago. But it s th 

safe assumption that the reason "or w

GRUDGED CREDIT.
A section of the Ontario press raises 

a jubilant chorus that the West Is 
paying its dibts with "the proceeds vf 
the season’s crop. This is quite tru" 
and theie is certainly no oifencc In 
the general acknowledgment oi value 
received; but it would be much more 
gratifying it the complimentary -hn'K 
of the case were as readily admitted. 
T< >et hears plenty about what i*. 
owes the East. It hears more than 
plenty when a crop reverse prevents 
prompt payment of the obligations, 
but-it hears very little about the re
ciprocal debt the East owes the West 
ti the western merchant owes the east
ern manufacturer or dealer it is be
cause be has provided. the m-anufac- 
tirer or dealer with a market for his 
wares, a market without which he 
would be «dill occupying the email 
quarters anti doing the small business 
of twelve vest® ago. The more-money 
Lite West owes the East the more must 
-the East owe the West for industrial 
and trade expansion. To announce 
that we ewe thç manufacturing and 
trading concerns much is merely a 
back-handed way of admitting that 
the' manufacturing and trading inter- 
efts owe us much for the fact that 
they ajc doing now a larger business 
titan they formerly did, or hoped t. 
do, or dreamed of doing. But it is 
only an inferential and unintended 
admission, and in no sense the frank 
kind of credit that is due the West 
for the outlet and current it gave to 
stagnant industry :>nd the lL<e it 
breathed into the paralyzed industries- 
of the older provinces.

CANADA AND THE U. S. TARIFF.
It may be taken for granted that 

the promised revision oi the United 
States tariff is to be a revision up
ward. Til-!.-, indeed, lias been geuur-. 
ally understood for some time. Whi! 
the pre-election resolutions of the Re
publican conventions, like the pre- 
and post-election declarations of the 
party leaders, .were couched in the 
usual nou-camniittal language they 
were made to convey the claims 
Which are universally- advanced to 
promote high-tariff doctrine. So far 
as the fiscal problem formed a part 
of Mr. Taitbs platform it took the 
form of a promise to overhaul the 
tariff for the purpose of rejuvenating 
the industry and commerce of the 
country, of reawakening t.-te eonfid- 
fence of capital and increasing the op
portunities oi employment. As these 
are the results insistently claimed i.y 
high protectionists for their theory 
and that alone, the meaning of the 
announcement coming from the source 
it did, is sufficiently understood by sit 
concerned. Mr. Bvyun no doubt might 
have with equal sincerity avowed a 
similar purpose and built up an argu
ment to prove that lower tariff would 
have accomplished it more fully and 
more quickly, but beyond the bord r 
tile idea bf prosperity has been o 
thoroughly associated everywhere and 

j always with the doctrine of protec
tion that a promise to product or pro

time when they will need oui
.----------------- ---------- — wheat. This dual necessity of our

making a revision at all is to raise neighbor works to our advantage, and 
the duties on certain and perhaps when he comes to propose an over- 
many lines pf goods, and there is little hauling of the tariff -walls which pro 
reason to suppose that this will be ac- vent -a larger exchange, he and not 
companied by any material reduction Canada will be the party looking for 
on other lines. For though Mr. Can- something. In the meantime we shai« 
non also intimated that there might continue as we have "begun, to seek 
be reductions it does not often happen markets wherever they may be found 
that a tariff-boosting revision evens and to -work particularly to build up 
matters up by taking off one item ar ’ —’ ’ -
what is piled on another. From the w.........................„,lu
preliminary announcements therefore other Dominions of the Empire 
we may expect a decided raise in
many items, not likely accompanied 
by any considerable reductions.

knows what the wheat growing State 
now produce, and as nearly as can b

producing. His deliberate and fre 
quently repented judgment is that thv 
■time is rapidly coming when the Un
ited States will be compelled to draw 
on Canada for iwheat, and that the

I*.- -X uvn.gavC 3U»3 Jiu WHS VI

to buy wheat from us without selling (creel a bribe of >3,000 to nersuad 
U» something iu return. On this basis his countrymvnt to move from Britisl 
there may be worked out an arrange- Columbia to British Honduras. Britid 
ment which ,wi.l permit a freer ex- Columbia would gladly put up th; 
change and therefore a larger x- £j,000 no doubt, 
change, of commodities. Anoth 
cause works to the same end. The ANOTHER 
manufacturers of the United States 
must have -markets -a-broad, for how 
oiler much -their home market may ho 
developed it cannot in the nature 
things he expected to develop so rap

ON THE SIDE.
This is of interest to Canada because „Tor°nto cfms 287’000 Population, 

it foreshadows the likelihood or un- Hairnlton to bat. 
likelihood of . bettered commercial
relations between this country- and *’ Bennett wants pronibition— of 
the Republic during the present term. 0nt cand,dated no dout)t.
That anything will be done through 
the tariff toward increasing the inter- .T.ne 1 
national trade is exceedingly unlike- ™lvcs on Insh 
ly. That something was not done a 
decade ago is uol ih<> fault of Can
ada, nor of the Canadian government.
Ministers of the crown then journeyed 
to Washington in ho-pc of being able 
to implement their preelection argu
ments by arranging a schedule of 
duties which would induce a larger 
exchange of commodities. They were 
unsuccessful, absolutely so. That- they 
Were unsuccessful was directly -and 
deliberately due the party which 
has elected Mr. Taft. President Mc
Kinley was not at that time willing 
to grant concessions for the develop
ment of international trade, conceiv, 
ing this inconsistent with his general 
fiscal policy. This offer was, and is, 
generally regarded as die list of tin 
kind that Canada would be justified in 
making unless and until assurance 
wore given o! a changed attitude t.u 
the part of the Washington authori
ties toward the matter. So far there 
has been nothing to indicate such 
Change. The Roosevelt administra- 
•ion has been as thoroughly protec
tionist as the preceding; the election 
of Mr. Taft anil the fiscal policy in 
which he was elected indicate tli.u 
the coming regime will be -as 
thoroughly protectionist as the pres
ent; and neither Mr. Roosevelt nor 
Mr. Taft has intimated that tariff 
concessions toward this country would 
bp consistent witkr their policy. In 
the meantime;'Cafiâtia, having (ailed: 
in one direction h^B looked elsewhere, 
and not in vain. 'By the British pre
ference we have built up our trade 
with Britain very satisfactorily and 
are building it up steadily year by 
year. By the adoption, of an inter- 
mediate tariff system we have enabled 
the Government fo negotiate tariff 
treaties with other powers1 which ire 
found willing to exchange tariff fav- 
ors with us. Our position therefore i- 
that we could not with propriety make 
further advances toward -the United 
States, -and -that we find ourselves 
under no very pressing need of doing 
so if it where adznisaable. Further ad 
vanccs in this regard must come from 
Washington, and the election of Mr 
Taft on an unchanged fiscal policy 
■makes it tolerably cure that no such 
advances will come during the next 
four years.

That they avili not eventually conn-,
however, is an altogether different pro- , „___. . ,,nr n , . A Calgary commissioner says theposition. Perhaps there is no man u, ........... . ... .,, . .- “ . „ Edmonton radial railway has a betterthe American union beter qualified tv 3j. , , , chance of paying its way than adiscuss trade and transportation mat- , ... 3
ters than Mr. James J Hill, of the iZ ' . Z haVti'., Cam,or’
Great Northern railway. Mr. Hill * ’ ^ ^ ltS r3rlty'

The Mail and Empire says "tobacco 
Hooray ! ! !

Cable owners admit- their deep con
viction that cheap-message cables 
could not be made to pay.

Lists of the season’s ba: eball fatali
ties do not include tile unnumbered 
multitude who died on Vases.

A company propose to dam the St. 
Lawrence to get power. They must 
first get power to dim the St. Lawr
ence.

The Kriser’s interview seems to 
leave about all Europe beyond the 
German borders in “splendid isola
tion.”

The new Chitiese regent is said to 
iule without regard to the new Em
press Dowager. This is at least dif
ferent.

A Chicago -man worked off 458 forg
eries, netting $2,000.000. Yet some 
pecp'.e sdv it is impossible to “get 
money.”

The Standard Oil dividend last year 
was only 40 per cent. But then that 
was a dull season in all lines—pipe 
lines included.

Calgary authorities have found an 
alleged "black liand” operator. Sunny 
Alberta is no place for that particular 
output of Sunny Italy. „ " j

Lord Kitchener is to visit the Unit
ed States. Being a bachelor,- sound, 
eligible and tolerably desirable, he 
will wait until "1908 has closed.

A Washington judge decided that 
women arc justified in searching their 
husbands’ pockets. Presumably his 
lordship is a bachelor—or “busted.”

Mr. Teft in announced t-o obliterate 
the “sectional” lines. He seems to 
have put a tremendous curve in the 
line between the two great parties 
already.

What is the essential difference be
tween a rugby game and a riot, save 
the.t the ri-oters carry weapons in 
their hands while the rugby-ers wear 
them on their feot?

niitted in the case of any public service 
corporation, because of the direct rela
tionship between capitalization and the 
charges levied upon the public for ser
vice rendered. In the ease of the C.P.R. 
there is special and urgent reason why it 
should not be possible thus practically 
to water the stock. The people of Can
ada have a particular interest in the 
capitalization of the C.P.R. In the char
ter granted to that corporation by the 
government of Sir John A. Macdonald 
twenty-eight years ago, it is stipulated 
that the Government of Canada shall 
have no right to supervise and control 
freight rates upon the C.P.R. until such 
time as the C.P.R. is earning ten per 
cent .on its capital stock. Every time 
the stock is watered a new obstacle is 
placed in the way of the resumption by 
fhe Doipinion of the control which should 
never have been relinquished. If the 
amount of the capital stock can be ar
tificially increased at . will, bv the sale 
of stock at a little over half" its actual 
value, the “ten per cent." clause can be 
made forever inoperative. That clause 
is one of the worst of the many had fea
tures of the grossly improvident bargain 
made by the government of Canada in 
1880 with the C.P.R.

The procedure followed by the C. P. R. 
in regard to new stock issues involves 
over-capitalization. In its results it is 
not distinguishable from stock-watering. 
Tlie enormous difference between the am
ount paid by the shareholders who secure 
the new stock at par and the actual 
value of the stock puts millions of easy 
money in the shareholders’ pockets, anil 
results in the public being taxed in pas
senger and freight rates to pay dividends 
on millions of dollars of "water,” that 
is. imaginary capital, which is very real, 
however, in its dividend-earning power. 
It does not represent a dollar put into 
construction or equipment; but every 
phantom dollar of it brings its dividend 
out of the pockets of the public into the 
shareholders’ pockets. Whirh explains 
the warfare which* in the two last Do- 
minion election campaigns was waged 
upon the National Transcontinental by 
tile C. P. R. and the political parti- 
which stood for the principle that there 
should net he transcontinental competi
tion with the C. P. R. Before the next 
Domnion election campaign the new 
ocean-to-ocean highway with its rates 
under the direct control of the Govern- 
ment, will be in operation, in rompeti- 
lion with the C.P.B. which will have to 
meet its rates. Tn thé meanwhile, how- 
over, if the coming "melon-cutting” oan 
in any way be blocked by the autlicri- 
ues at Ottawa, it should most certainly 
be blocked.

The Toronto Neva calls on "the 
'churches, colleges, Canadian clubsestimated, what they are capable oi , , ' ,*es,1 „ ; ia?. tiubRproducing. His deliLatc and fm. »nd Voerda-tredo" to «allop the

Government, which sevnie to indicate 
that “me and Borden" arc getting 
tired of the job.

Ten people were killed on United• . ,- , , T. .. xen people were Killed oil United
time ia by no means distant. I, that gtates {ootbaU fielda during 1908, th„
turn; comes and «hen -,t cornea the 6maHest liember sincc 1!Wi. The ki-k- 
neceeisty of vur neighbors will be tlie 
basis on -which we shall reconsider our 
tariff relationships. We «hall, of 
course be Jia-jipy to supply -them ivith 
wheat, but they -will not be so happy

ers eccm to be coming to understand 
that a man is of. more value than 
pig-skin. w

A Hindu delegate says lie was r-f-

“MELON-CUTTING’ 
THE C, P. R.

BY

Winnipeg Free Press The Free Tress 
drew public attention last week to the 

tJ- fact that the directors of the C.P.R. had 
recently obtained authority to issue $50,-

- -•---- - 000.000 in new stock, and pointed out that
ly nor to such an extent as the manu- it is the custom of that corporation to 
factoring dnilustriys. Nowlrer* in the K*'e shareholders at the time of a new
world would too American manufac- ^toc. ’’sue S,e opportunity of acquiring 

t , . . .. it at par; The tree Press said that ifturer be -able to compete with his the Government or Parliament has the 
rivals at such advantage as in Western power to prevent this "melon-cutting,* 
Canada. The saving in freight alone ** .should lrc exercised promptly and de 
would compensate for a substantial clslvelv- 
tariîf against Him—<ioes as a matter

cisively.
Other papers are making the same

, - . ..... .................... ........*1 demand. C. P. R. stock has lately been
tact sufficiently compensate' so that selling around 178. “At this price," the 
today he sells enormous quantities if T<,,'01>to Star points out, “$28,000,00»

petition even with the makers of East- millions in stock is distributed to share- 
ern Canada. Thin advantage would he holder» at par it will, therefore, be cqui- 

fthe greater the lower the tariff barrier vu,ont to presenting a bonus of $22,000,-
* -Ml- hi- m.,1 „„ *

SAME IMPERIALISM

In view of the discussion evoked by 
Lord Milner’s addresses on the sub
ject of Imperial unity, the following 
extracts from a speech delivered be- 
fne the Canadian Club of Winnipeg 

ip&l Peterson, early this year, 
will be read with interest:

Some people seem to be undulv ap- 
prehensive that our imperial relations 
will rinterfere with the full and free 
development of Canadian nationality, 
‘ dd not share that apprehension. Pr‘o- 
vuled. that I am allowed to give a sane 
definition of the term, I do not object 
to call myself an imperialist. For me 
imperialism is not militarism; or ljn- 
goism, OY mégalomanie, or the’’beat
ing of drums, or the enthralment of 
other peoples by a superior power; in 
the sane and sober acceptation it is 
the expression of an aspiration which 
may be cherished in full sympathy 
vrth democratic ideals, the aspiration^ 
namely, and the desire that, for the 
high and noble purposes of its world
wide mission, the British Empire mav 
be able to hold together in all coming 
time. . 6

“Tlie Scotchman is cosmopolitan by 
nature, but let me add that not even 
her richer and -more powerful neigh
bor has prevented the Scottish people 
from maintaining throughout their 
history all the characteristics of a 
proud and self-rotiant nationality. 
In spite of my Scotch birth, I abl 
able, as I have said, to put Canada 
first. I pray that, in free and equal 
co-operation with the -other compo
nent states of a united empire, Can- 
ad<i may remain true to the pursuit 
of common interests, the defence if 
common independence, and tlie love 
of common interests.

each other and with the centre. Jf 
you are interested in the solution of 
that problem, you are what I call an 
Imperialist. Certainly you will want 
to “go on with tlie experiment.1' 
Those who insist on raising this sub
ject are often charged with an excess 
of zeal, just as though it were a 
culpable offence to be interested in 
the practical possibility of some form 
of federation or alliance among tlie 
various members of the British race. 
The security of the present position is 
that we are not likely to agree on an 
wrong move, and without more or less 
general agreement wc shall not move 
at all.

Hands Must Not Be Tied. .
“But wc are told that while it is ail 

very well to speak of imperial 'rights 
and privileges, the danger for Canada 
begins when it is implied that there 
are corresponding responsibilities 
and obligations. And those who dis
like the subject are fond of arguing 
that a country such as this must not 
tie its hands in any way and that if 
Imperial relations prove to be hi 
any way incompatible with the fullest 
and freest development. Imperial re- 
lations will have to be sacrificed. No- 

1 thing is to be tolerated, they -will say. 
that limits or prejudices ‘the auto
nomy of the Dominion.
Partnership in Business and Nations.

“How is it with business partner
ship? The man who goes into part
nership with others is not quite as 
free an agent as lie was before he sign
ed his articles. Ho has accepted, in 
tlie common interest, certain limita
tions oil his freedom. It is tlie same 
with nations. Inter-dependence is 
the ruling principle of all partner
ships—not independence ; but equality 
of status need not thereby be prejuilic- 

] ed in any way. Premature suçges- 
i lions, sucli us, for example, a direct 
subsidy from Canada to the navy.

| are perhaps to be deprecated in this 
connection. Nor should it be forgot
ten that Canada lias, for many years, 
been giving assistance to (lie empire 
in more indirect ways. Apart from 
expenditure on transport and ad- 
ministrfffion, she has enforced the 
fisheries regulations with the. United 
States at a cost of from a quarter to 
Iialf-a-million dollars per annum. She 
has patrolled the great lakes, survey- 

I cd tlie coasts, assumed, tlie custody 
of Halifax, and is instituting wireless 
telegraphy on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific. On the other hand, persons 
who ask of what use tlie British navy 
is to Canada stultify themselves and 
show their ignorance of the teaching 
nf history. The Pacific may be tin- 
next scene in the drama of human 
development, and no one will say that 
Canada has no interest in the Pacific. 
This is hardly the time for mean- 
spirited people to go on- rehearsing 
the argument that, even without her 
colonies, Britain would need to keep 
up just as big a fleet. It should not 
be forgotten that it is under the pro
tection of the navy that tlie empire, 
has grown up, and is still maintained 
and preserved. If Britain had not 
had the command -of the seas, her 
empire would have made somewhat 
of a meagre show on the map of the 
world today. What she won for us 
on this North American- continent, 
she made a free rift- to us, to deal 
with as we may think best. I quote 
Professor Wrong ,of Toronto: “To 
her we owe our vast territory, to her 
we owe our present security in tin- 
face of what might be an imminent 
danger; and our people -ought to be 
told this over and over again until 
they see what it -really means.” %

Hamilton's biographer closes his 
faeinating volume with words which 
are highly applicable in connection 
with my argument. “The meaning of 
empire to a free people is not a 
standing and overshadowing growth. 
but a proud and willing subordina
tion. Its aim is the security of a 
great inheritance, and while it will 
augment the resources and the power 
of every member of the union,- it will 
also touch each separate, state and 
private citizen with a firmer courage 
and a finer dignity.’’

If the great problem -of Imperial 
unity is the reconciliation of the 
spirit of nationality with the ideal of 

1 a united empire, that is the line along 
which wc ought to look for a solu
tion.

Difficulties of Country.
We must not mislead ourselves hv 

cxcessive self-praise. It is well at tlie 
same time to have an eve to thé de
fects of our qualities. One of our dif
ficulties arises from the very size and 
extent of 0ur country. Conditions are 
so various, and the circumstances and; 
surrbundings of life in different cen
tres so highly diversified, that many 
people seem to find it hard to realize 
the indispensable conception of unity. 
We must rise superior to any handi
cap that geography may happen to 
have set on our political evolution. 
We must seek to foster and promote 
every agency that may help us to 
develop our common citizenship. We 
hear too much of the provinces at 
times, and too little of tlie uatim. 
Local interests arc apt to be too pro
minent, and if we are forced to give 
them undue consideration we shall al
ways be in danger of suffering from 
that most exasperating of all political 
afflictions—tlie curse of having little 
men fill our big places.

Moulding National Character.
‘So much for the development of 

our own citizenship, and for the forces 
and influences that ought to go to the 
moulding of oar national character.

“What am I to say now to our rela
tions to the mother country, and to 
the other component states of the 
mighty empire of which I hope -that 
this Dominion may for ever continue 
to form a part? This is a subject 
which I approach with a mixture of 
confidence anil trepidation. When 
all can be said that can be. said, we 
ought to be, and we are. proud of our 
imperial connection. For we know 
that in the. world, as we find it today, 
the strength and prosperity of oùr 
united empire affords one of the best 
possible guarantees of orde.r and free
dom, justice, peace and progress.

“Tlie British empire is the largest 
and most notable in the world today, 
or that has ever existed. It is the 
on!- system that has made good the 
oid motto—“Imperium" et Libertas"; 
it has really and truly reconciled em
pire and liberty. „ No empire known 
to history, except the British Empire, 
has shown itself capable of containing 
a variety of independent or practically 
independent governments, Th» pro
blem before us today is liôw to keen 
the self-governing parts in touch with
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Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like theHeart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the mine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do lor you. Druggist recommend and sell

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative
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THE BOARD OF TI 
IS NOW REACHII

Plan Devised by Which ll 
Concerning Towns With, 
ton's Sphere of influent! 
Compiled for Ready Referj 
Athabasca Landing Has

Tlie Edmonton Board of 
deviled a plan whereby a laij 

.of information with refereni| 
towns and districts around 
trill be secured and kept on 
secretary’., office here. ("in-ij 
h iv : Leei. sent out to the vi 
fret-: asking for crop return*! 
hi' liar, about the towgs. Tig 
of benefit to othese towns _ 
lui.ine - men or investors will 
Edmonton can secure rt-liable| 
tion regarding any part of C- 
berta at Edmonton. They will I 
these towns and districts a 1 if 
and what they need and will 
supply their needs. It will l:e| 
tage to Edmoriton a- it will I 
city the distributing point, fori

The circulars sent out h.v A.I 
son. secretary of the Board of I 
ed for the crop returns from th. 
From tlie towns questions were 
garding the assessment, tax r. 
latinn, hanks doing business,! 
for business, number of busino 
already established and other pj 
Circulars requesting this .... 
were sent to.Stettler. Laeombe.l 
win, Red Deer, Camrose, Days™ 
disty, Leduc. Stratheona. Stoul 
St. Albert, Merinville, Tufielil 
Slave Lake, Athabasca T.andil 
Saskatchewan ; Mundare. Lamoi| 
ville, \ermilidn, Lloydminster 
places. The replies from tliel 
will be placed on a special file | 
for reference.

Ono of the first (o respond td 
quest was Eanee T. Smith, seel 
the board of trade at Athabasca! 
lie stated that Ike Athabasca 
district comprised that territl 
range 17 to 2fi and sections fill l(j 
1908 crop report showed seven 
wheat under crop yielding an 
25 bushels per acre. There 
acres of cats -with an average yil 
bushels per acre. Of barley tlief 
aeres sown which yielded an axl 
40 bushels per acre. The pi ire T 
lauds" in the district ranged fvor: 
$20 per acre. No cattle were 
out of the district as yet. Till 
three threshing ’nutfits in opera!
1907 there were 98 homestead eif 
that district and in 1908 there 
making a total of 217. The erJ 
c-onfined to the older settlers, i 
ers have broken a considerable 
of land in anticipation of evopind 
season.

Tlie assessment of Athabasca 
is $80.532.50 and the tax rate 
The population in 1907 was SfiOl
1908 is 700. The Imperial Bank 
adti has a branch doing busines: 
Landing. There are good openin 
for a drug store, hardware stori 
outfitter, pulp mill ami coal 
There are seven stores doing bus 
Athabasca Landing and the build 
elude a butcher shop, two bla 
shops ,an hotel, a harness make 
churches, billiard, saloon and 
ant.

COAL SUPPLY RAN SHOF

Frame Work of Vessel Was U 
Fuel For Three Days.

Port Townsend, Washington! 
21.—Stripped of every fragment! 
frame work that could be ua 
fuel, the British steamer Craig! 
rived yesterday, 27 days from! 
hama. Captain Edmunds rq 
that in addition to a shortage 
the steamer passed through! 
that continually threatened 111 
struetion. Three days ago th! 
ker supply of the steamer was [ 
ed to less than a ton of coalj 
cient for only three hours ste 
under a slow bell, with only at 
hope that the planking and si 
cial work of the vessel would fl 
sufficient steam to bring the ve/ 
to port. Her fuel supply va.I 
that Seattle was made for ftl 
bunkering. So difficult was tlf 
t.-.ining power with tin- wood 
defend the vessel in the high! 
that three passengers were ohUI 
aid in tlie work ot reducing the! 
limbers to furnace blocks. cl 

' Edmunds contends that had hie 
ker supply talion at Moji beet 
fair grade, liis long voyage 
Japan could have been accomiJ 
without misadventure, despit| 
ffaie.

Light Sentence for This CriJ
Prince Albert. Nov. 20—W| 

Gardner, -who pleaded çuilty 
charge of indecent assault on tlul 
eight-year-old Stewart girl, was | 
twelve months in the Prince 
jail. This is the second case 
tind this year. The other m,»n| 
fined ten dollars. There is a 
.Aiding here that the ‘brutes are 
too kindly dealt with.

C- P. R. Car Repairer Seal!
Toronto, Nov. 20.—John Marril 

years of age, a C.P.R. car ren 
was probably fatally scalded, tof 
He was repairing a tube in an 
in the round Jiouse when anotliej 
glsI.ignthsuO’P.zffio . .St-cwaave 
gave way. releasing scalding 
He was badly scalded about the] 
face and arms.

Is Forced to Resign,
Toronto, Nov. 24.—A proml 

Orangeman. Fred Dane, who] 
elected president of the Fourth 
Conservative Association Md 
night, has resigned because < t 
outcry against his holding a pai 
office while a member of Temis 
ing & Northern Ontario Railway 
mission.

Stratford Woman Drowns Sel
Stratford, Ont.. -Nov., 25.- 

James Pequegnot, wife of a well-kl 
jeweller, was found drowned in 
river this morning. She had b* 
victim of nervous trouble, and 
temporarily insane.

Enter Suit for $48,000.
•Montreal. Nov. 24—A suit for 

(100, has been brought bv thevGi 
Construction company against Pa 
McGovern, a sub-contractor, 
claims he was prevented from 
fnnnriHg tlie contract.

e ..


